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AGENDA ITEM 92 

Measures to prevent international terrorism which 
endangers or takes innocent human lives or jeopard-
izes fundamental freedoms, and study of the underly-
ing causes of those forms of terrorism and acts of 
violence which lie in misery, frustration, grievance 
and despair and which cause some people to sacrifice 
human lives, including their own, in an attempt to 
effect radical changes (continued) (A/8791 and Add. 1 
and Add.1/Corr.1, A/C.6/418 and Corr.1 and Add.1, 
A/C.6/L.850, A/C.6/L.851, A/C.6/L.866 and Corr.l, 
A/C.6/L.867 and Corr.2, A/C.6/L.869, A/C.6/L.872, 
A/C.6/L.876, A/C.6/L.879/Rev.1, A/C.6/L.880/ 
Rev .1, A/C .6/L.888-890, A/C .6/L.895} 

I. Mr. CASTILLO ARRIOLA (Guatemala) observed that 
the three draft resolutions before the Committee had a great 
deal in common, at least as far as principles were 
conderned. The draft resolution submitted by the United 
States (A/C.6/L.851) had provided a useful starting-point 
from which delegations had been able to develop their 
ideas. Its preamble was unexceptionable, but the practical 
measures it proposed were unrealistic: it seemed impossible 
to conclude a convention in 1973, since Governments' 
positions still differed too widely. Draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.880/Rev.l was unquestionably the text with the 
most marked political overtones, since it was sponsored by 
delegations which were particularly sensitive to that aspect 
of the question. Yet perhaps it was not for the Sixth 
Committee to involve itself in political problems. Neverthe-
less, his delegation acknowledged that, if that draft 
resolution were put to the vote paragraph by paragraph, it 
would not be able to object to any of its provisions. 

2. Guatemala was one of the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879/Rev .I, which had the advantage of being 
based on the same fundamental principles as the other two 
draft resolutions. It allowed sufficient time for a study to be 
made of the causes of terrorism, while requesting the 
International Law Commission to draft legal measures that 
could be implemented swiftly. The Commission should 
accord the highest priority to that task, since it concerned an 
evil recognized by all, which had to be eliminated at the 
earliest. In order to combat terrorism, it was necessary for 
all countries to agree on a definition, and the Commission 
was certainly the organ best qualified to draw up a widely 
acceptable definition. 

3. The three draft resolutions were based on similar 
principles. The only divergencies were in respect of the 
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procedure to be followed to deal with international 
terrorism. In that conncxion, draft resolution A/C.6/ 
L.879/Rev .I outlined a middle way: it provided for a 
period of reflection without demeaning the urgency of the 
question. If the United Nations was to achieve positive 
results in that field, it was necessary for States, during the 
time of reflection allowed to them, to show their willingnes~ 
to co-operate at the international level in the fight against 
terrorism. 

4. Mr. ACRAMAN (Fiji) said that his delegation had not 
participated in the general debate on the item, but 
commended the Secretary-General for his initiative in 
placing the problem of international terrorism before the 
General Assembly. Fiji ~hared the concern expressed by the 
numerous delegations which had spoken on that subject. 
The Deputy Prime Minister of Fiji, in his statement to the 
General Assembly (2060th plenary meeting), had stressed 
that his Government was prepared to support any 
internationally agreed preventative measures designed to 
protect the lives of innocent persons. 
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5. His delegation understood the misgivings felt by many 
delegations about the inclusion of the item in the agenda. As 
the representative of Sri Lanka had said (1356th meeting), it 
would ill become the countries represented in the Sixth 
Committee, many of which had been born out of violence, 
to condemn outright, and without reference to their motives 
and causes, acts of violence which were the ultimate 
weapon of the oppressed. 

6. His delegation acknowledged that it was t.:xtremely 
difficult to define those international situations in which 
recourse to violence was justified, but considered that 
nothing could ever justify the wanton killing of innocent 
people. It therefore welcomed draft resolution A/C.6/ 
L.879/Rev .I. According to its terms, the Commission 
was requested to draft, with the highest priority, a 
convention on international terrorism for submission to the 
twenty -eighth session of the General Assembly. That 
provision reflected the sense of urgency expressed by most 
delegations during the debate. His delegation was con-
vinced that the Commission was perfectly qualified to carry 
out the task entrusted to it. 

7. Operative paragraph 7 of the draft resolution provided 
for the establishment of an ad hoc committee, which would 
have the task of studying the underlying causes of terrorism. 
His delegation would, of course, have preferred the drafting 
of measures and the study of causes to have been entrusted 
to the same organ, but it recognized the complexity of the 
problem of causes, the study of which would doubtless take 
some time, while it was urgently necessary to devise 
measures to halt terrorism and thus prevent needles~~ 
suffering and dist1ess. 
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8. His delegation was able to support draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879/Rev.l because the third and fourth preambu-
lar paragraphs reaffirmed principles to which it was 
particularly attached. As a country which had experienced 
colonial domination, Fiji could not turn a blind eye to the 
fate of many peoples who were still under colonial rule in 
Africa and elsewhere. They could not be expected to stand 
idly by while their resources were systematically exploited 
by their colonial masters. 

9. He pointed out that his Government had ratified the 
Conventions of Tokyo and The Hague, and the strict 
security measures it had taken had so far saved his country 
from aerial hijacking and other forms of international 
terrorism, even though it was situated at the crossroads of 
the South Pacific. 

10. Mr. BEEBY (New Zealand) said that, contrary to 
those who had argued that consideration of the question of 
international terrorism veiled an attempt, intentionally or 
otherwise, to restrict the right of self-determination and to 
prevent recourse to arms by national liberation movement5, 
he was convinced that the question under consideration had 
as little to do with the right of self-determination as it had to 
do with the right of self-defence or the right of revolution of 
peoples placed under the sway of a tyrannical government. 
Basically, what was at issue was the validity of the assertion 
in paragraph 66 of the Secretariat study (A/C .6/418 and 
Corr. I and Add. I) that "There are some means of using 
force ... which must not be used, even when the use of 
force is legally and morally justified, and regardless of the 
status of the perpetrator.'' The question was whether the 
international community was prepared to endorse that 
judgement and to take effective action against those who 
exported their conflict to countries and peoples who had 
absolutely nothing to do with it. The question was whether 
it was legitimate to maim a post office worker in a distant 
country in the name of the right to independence, to kidnap 
the children of a diplomat on the pretext that he represented 
a country which was considered to have committed 
aggression, to throw a bomb in the Netherlands because it 
was believed, rightly or wrongly, that <:~n injustice had been 
done in New Zealand or Nicaragua. The questktn was 
whether whose forms of terrorism were to be condemned or 
whether a new, internationalized version of the holy war 
was to be allowed to develop. It was in the light of those 
considerations that the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879iRev.l had drawn it up. The sponsors were 
convinced that the course of action they proposed was 
responsible and practical: it would permit both the causes of 
international terrorism and the measures to combat it to be 
studied at the same time; il would permit concrete action to 
be taken within a period of time commen:-urate with the 
gravity of the problem. 

II. It was difficult to see how draft resolution A/C.6/ 
L.880/Rev .I would make it possible to take action 
against international terrorism. Nowhere in that draft 
resolution was international terrorism condemned. There 
was not a single indication of the nature of the international 
action that might be taken to deal with the phenomenon. 
The text contained no more than a polite invitation tc. States 

to become parties to existing conventions and to take 
appropriate measures at the national level. The proposed ad 
hoc committee would have no mandate other than to 
consider the observations of Governments and to submit a 
report with recommendations to the General Assembly at its 
twenty-eighth session. His delegation considered that the 
draft resolution in no way reflected the grave concern 
aroused by international terrorism .. or the pressing need for 
the United Nations to take some efl:'ective action. Therefore, 
it would vote against that draft resolution if it was put to the 
vote. 

12. Mr. BRENNAN (Australia) regretted that the infor-
mal consultations undertaken with a view to producing a 
draft resolution which would be equally satisfactory to all 
the sponsors of the three draft resolutions before the 
Committee had not been successful. During the general 
debate, some attempts had been made to justify terrorism by 
arguments of a political nature. However, his delegation 
fully agreed with the passage from the Secretariat study just 
quoted by the repre1.entative of New Zealand. The passage 
went to the heart of the problem. !'vloreover, a large number 
of the delegations which had spoken on the subject had 
expressed support for such a position. 

13. The first four operative paragraphs of draft resolution 
AJC .6/L. 879/Rev. I corresponded exactly to his delegation's 
views. Opinions differed on the procedure to be followed to 
ensure effective protection of innocent persons not 
connected with the conflicts from which acts of terrorism 
arose. Some delegations had expressed support for the 
convening of a conft>rence of plenipotentiaries; others 
wished to call on the Commission to draw up a draft 
convention, others would prefer the establishment of two ad 
hoc committees. one to prepare measures and the other to 
study the causes, and yet others contemplated the 
establishment of a single commiltee, with or without two 
sub-committees. His delegation. which was one of the 
&ponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/L. 879/Rev. 1, felt that 
the solution which it proposed in that re~pect wa~ a balanced 
one. His delegation was cmwinced that the U nitcd !\lations 
must play an ac!ive role both in the elaboration ('f measures 
to prevent terrorism and in the elimiEation of its causes. 
Progress made in one direction must not hinder progress 
made in the Nhe1. The drafi resolmion met that 1wofold 
requirement. The Commission was requested to prepare 
with the highest priority draft convention to prevent 
international terrorism. It was certainly the organ most 
capable of dealing with that aspect of the problem: its 
member:; were highly qualified juridical expens who also 
possessed a sense of internatiom1l realities and a certain 
understanding of the underlying causes of terrorism. The 
study of those cause;; would be en'rusted to an ad hoc 
committee which---it was important to ernphasize·"---would 
be composed of experts. Hi~ delegc.tion hoped that their 
wcrk would lead to effective action by the United Nations to 
eradicate the evils which were at the root of terrorism. 

14. Mr. OGUNLANA (Nigeria) said his delegation was 
convinced that the United Nations should demonstrate its 
concern at acts of terrorism. In so doing, however, it should 
no1 confine itself lo those acts which made the newspaper 
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headlines, but must also refer to acts which were less weli 
known because they were perpetrated by Governments in 
South Africa, Mozambique, Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and 
Zimbabwe. 

15. His delegation's atiitude towards the draft resolutions 
before the Committee would be guided by its awareness of 
the complexity of the problem. In order to deal with the 
question in a balanced manner, the Committee should attach 
equal importance to the elaboration of measures and the 
study of causes. To shed light on those two aspects of the 
problem, the best procedure would no doubt be to request 
Governments to submit their comments, which would then 
be examined by a small committee whose report would 
enable the General Assembly to decide what should be 
done. In that respect it should be emphasized that neither 
the Commission nor a conference of plenipotentiaries could 
achieve useful results until the pre-existing political 
questions had been resolved. His delegation believed that 
draft resolution A/C.6/L.880/Rev.l was the closest to its 
own position. lt would therefore vote for that text. 

! 6. Mr. DARIR1 (Iran) said that his delegation had 
become a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.6/L.879/Rev.l 
because d its belief, on the one hand. that the General 
Assembly should clearly express its disapproval of acts of 
international terrorism and not content itself with simply 
mentioning its <:on :ern and, on the other hand, that the 
activities undertaJ.,.:,t i•· th:~ ·~ontext of the right of peoples to 
self-determination did nnt come within the scope of 
international terrorism i.lnd that no decision in that respect 
could be interpreted a~ an adic•n rlirected against the people 
of Palestine or against :he p{:•Jpks "' <'~r:':11in~! to shake oft 
the yoke of colonialism. 

1 7. Mr. ROBINSON (Jamaica) recalled 
while condemning th(~ actf' of violence to which irwocen; 
persons might fall victim, nevertheless be1it,:v;;,; 1hc! the 
rights of oppressed people~ mu:>! be protected Draft 
resoiutJon A/C.6iL879/Rev. i merely alluded to those 
rights in the third preambu!ar paragraph, whereas in 
operative paragraph 1 it vigorously condemned internation-
al terrorism. Draft resolution A/C .6/L. 880/Rev. I, on the 
other hand, would in clpera!ive paragraph 3 have lhc 
General Assembly fully recognize the rights of oppressed 
peoples, while expressing in paragraph I its deep concern al 
the growing number of acts of terrorism. For that reason, 
his delegation would vote for the latter draft 

18. Mr. SCHERMERS (Netherlands) said that effective 
measures should be urgently taken. For that reason, his 
delegation supported draft resolutions A/C.6/L. 85 i and 
A/C.6/L879/Rev. l The latter, which reflected the discu~
sion in the Sixth Committee, was well balanced: on the one 
hand, it calied upon States to take all appropriate measures 
to prevent international terrorism and, on the other hand, it 
dealt only with the effort 1o combat terrorism, and did not 
touch upon extraneous questions such as aggression or the 
violation of human rights. Finally, and most important, it 
proposed an effe;;tivc and rapid pwccdure. 

19. Mr. ARYUBI (Afghanistan) said that, even though 
acts which endangered the safety of innocent ;:-ersons could 

not be tolerated, no decision should be taken which might 
suggest that the 'itruggle of peoples unde1 foreign and 
colonial domination was not legitimate. That struggle 
should not be confused with international terrorism, and 
only draft resolution A/C.6/L.880/Rev. l, for which his 
delegation would vote, fully reflected that fundamental 
point. 

20. Mr. FLEITAS (Uruguay) said that, as they stood, !he 
various draft!' seemed to him to be unacceptable. Document 
A/C.6/L.879/Rev.l would be satisfactory were it not for 
the fact that the ad l10c committee which would be 
established under operative paragraph 7 would have every 
opportunity of intervening in the internal affairs of States. in 
violation of the provisions of Article 51 of tht: Charter 
Moreover, paragraph 7 appeared to recognize that certain 
acts of terrorism could be condoned because of the motives 
of those responsible for them, a position which was morally 
untenable. 

21 The sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/ L.880/Rev.J 
rightly wish to protect the rights of oppressed peoples, but 
unfortunately they expressed nothing more than ccncern at 
the growing number of acts of terrorism. 

22. His delegation believed the best draft to be that 
submitted by the United States (A/C.6/L.851) for which it 
would be able to vote, with the exception of the provisions 
of operative paragraph 8, which would allow interference in 
the intern<Jl affairs of States. 

23. Mr JAZIC (Yugoslavia) said that draft resolution 
A/C.6iL.880/Rev .1 w&s a synthesis of the various positions 
expressed both within the group of non-aligned countries 
and in the Committee, The differences of opinion related, 
;,t:"nve all, to procedures, but no procedure could be 
cifective if there was disagreement as to the substance. The 
~·onsultations must therefore be continued, and that was 
why the establishment of an ad hoc committee was proposed. 
The exisknce oi that ad hoc committee would not prevent 
sub-committees or working groups from meeting; more-
over, according to operative paragraph 10 the ad hoc 
committee would he required to submit rc;;;ommendations 
which might perfectly well be submitted as a draft 
convention or in any other form. 

24. His delegation requested that the Committee should 
vote first on that draft, which best expressed the view of the 
majority of its members. 

25. Mr. DEBERGH (Belgium) reiterated that he was not 
very enthusiastic about draft resolution A/C.6/L.851. It was 
impossible to convene a plenipotentiary conference quickly. 
As to draft resolution A/C.6/L.880/Rev .I, it offered no 
solution. On the other hand, Saudi Arabia's fourth 
amendment (see A/C.6/L.895) was interesting and could 
be introduced into any of the three draft resolutions. 

26. The Committee must adopt a completely unambigu-
ous position: the most serious forms of v\olence in 
international relations, namely war and aggressi\1n. had 
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been outlawed but as that condunnation had net always 
been heeded, it hao been considered nccess2.ry to r,dopt 
rules and agree thal certain meihods rJf lighting were 
llnlawful. On that question, the Committee had available 
the report of the Secretary-General on the que~tion of 
human rights in armed conflict~ (A/8781 and Con.l) which 
reproduced th-: draft additionai protocol •~ latillg to 
non-international armed conflicts (ibid., chap. Til) prq,arrd 
by the Conference of Gnvernwent Experts on t!te 
Reaffirmation and D~velopment of lntern:..tional Humamta-
rian Law· Applicable in Armed Conflicts convened by 
ICRC. Article 5 of the draft protN·ol offered an excellent 
definition of terrorism; whai was mme, that text c0uld be 
regarded as having been adopted unanimously by iiw 
experts of GoYernment~ of Member Staks since the 
differences between them had relat0d to other questions It 
could thus be regarded as u codifi~ation of the exis!i,;g law, 
and what went for war wen! 11 fortiori for international 
terrorism. 

27. The point at issue was whether a person who, rightly 
or wrongly, com.idered him:>elf entitled to fight against an 
injustice should be pwhibited from using certain methods 
regarded as unia·.vful; and draft resolution A/C.o/ 
L.879/Rev.l provided the only possible answer: in the 
fourth preambular paragraph it recognized the legitimacy of 
the struggle of oppressed peoples while in operative 
paragraph 1 it expressly cond<!mned international terrorism; 
that was the position which the General Assembly had taken 
two years earlier, when the situation had been less serious, 
in adopting resolution 2645 (XXV) concerning the hijacking 
of aircraft. Moreover, the two procedures proposed in the 
draft resolution-for developing legal and administrative 
measures and for studying the underlying C3uses of 
terrorism--would both conclude with consideration by the 
General Assembly, which would have to take !he final 
decision. In that connexion, he stres~ed that as the 
Commission was the most compeient body in the field of the 
development of international law. it was normal to look 10 it 
for a solution of current problems demanding attention in 
that area; operative paragraph 5 imposed no conditions on 
the Commission and it would continue to be the master of 
its procedure. 

28. Draft resolution A!C.6/L.879/Rev.l was thus the 
only draft which adopted a position of principle acceptable 
from both the legal and the moral point of view. 

29. Mr. LEHMANN (Dei'lmark) said that he would vote 
for draft resolution A/C.6/L.879/Rev.l, which t<Jok into 
account the various aspects of the problem and proposed a 
realistic solution. It~ fifth preambular paragraph recognized 
the illegitimacy of certain means of struggle-which was in 
conformity with customary law---and that paragraph along 
with the third and fourth preambular paragraphs provided 
the necessary balance for operative paragraph 1. The same 
equilibrium was to be found in the two procedures 
proposed: the Commission would draft a cm1'!cntion, as it 
had done for the protection of diplomats, and an ad hoc 
committee would study the underlying causes of termrism. 
In other words, the draft resolution was in full accord with 
the Sixth Committee's mandate. 

30. ];.11. \ilNCl (!l,;~ly) ';aid tha•. his delegation hud 
con;ulteo f,:l;)S( uf the ct:: :1 sp,:nson of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879/Rev. i and they were prepar<Od to incorporate 
in theif tcx1 the substallct ,Jf rhe fo,trth df th~ amendments 
submitted by Saudi Arabia in document A/C.6/L.89S. That 
amt·ndrnen1 might be slightly modified by inserting the 
words "tht: members cf" before the \>;ords "the intema-
ti•.mal cnmmunir;", the wmd "still" before tile word 
"struggling" and the wc.rd•. "in accordance ,,•:ith the 
Charter of tile United Nations" after th~: word "self dder-
minatio:1". Concerning point C1) of 1he third of the Saudi 
Arabian amendmt~llt':, the ;;ponsors of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L.879/Rev.l fe-Ji dwc their text •,.;as drafted iu th.;; 
same spit it but they were prepmed to change ii somewhat so 
a:; to makt' i.t clearer and t<·duce the differences in views. 

31. Mr. KRISHNADASAN (Za.11bia) said 1hat the 
sponans uf draft resG!utiou A/C.6/L.81!0/Rt'v 1 were 
gratefui to tht~ icpreser.tative uf Saudi A.rabia for having 
p;oposed amendments aimed at hatmOitlzir.g the different 
position~. They would examine those amendments very 
s•~dousl y. 

32. Mr. CASTILLO ARRIOLA (Gu:1tcrnda) wished ro 
make it clear that his dclegatiort did not :share the opinion of 
the repfeseutati ;re of Umguay; artually nothing had been 
arlded to the wording of item 92 of tht~ agenda: ~1perative 
paragraphs 2 and 3 of draft resolution A/C.6/L.879/Rev.l 
entirely respected rhe sovereign rights of States, while 
operative paragraph 7 dealt exclusively with the study of 
underlying causes and ;ts text was in no way prejudicial to 
tihe domestic jurisdiction ,,f States. 

:~,3. ln addition, he w:Juid like to say that hi~ delegali,Jn 
wa~ one of the few ::;;nong the sponsor,; of draft resolmion 
A./C.6/L 879/R:;v.l which had not bee'n consulted by the 
representative cJ 11aly concerning the Saudi Arabian 
amendments and t.e wished !o emphasize that it did not 
entirely accept the foutth amendment, which was too 
broadly worded and could jutitify any actian. In tiw opinion 
of his delegatiot1, it V~ould be better to rcfei" to "oppressed 
peoples under the colonial yoke" rather than "frustrated 
peoples". 

34. Ivlr. FLEITAS (Uruguay) said tt.at he still believed 
that operative paragraph 7 of draft resolution A/C.6/ 
L.&79/Rev.l would authorize any kind of investigation. In 
his view, the terms of reference of th~' ad hoc committee 
5hould be limiied by stating that it was international 
tenorisrn which was to be studied and by expressly 
iestricting the study to the cruses of that type of terrorism. 

35. Mt VINCI (Italy) &aid that, in line with the 
observations of the representative of Uruguay, his delega-
tion would propose to its sponsors to insert the word 
'"international" before I he ·,.vords "terrorism and acts of 
violence" in operative paragraph 7 of draft resolution 
A/C.6/L879/Rev.l. 

36. With referenci! to !he :·.;;marks of the representative of 
Guatemala, he explained thiit he had proposed incorporating 
the substance of the fourth Saudi Arabian amendment in 



>11 J f • :~~·,oh~H"'' 
d1fied fnrr;1 

i / '.1;. tJI)i-i fi·f'·'EC.RO S<i;d tlm· un<: d 
the '[HHI,,~.r, of draft resolntian .t\/C.6/l .. 879lRe' I , he 
~hal~c.! th;; · 1 !~\v ,)f !ht~ rtpresentatj\;e 0f Guatemala ,,r •. d did 
not ~h111k that operative parJgraph 7 implied any to>itroach--
lllt:llt un lh~; sovereignty of Srates His dekgathm co;Jd 
;;u ··n rbc h>~wl. Saudi .~.rabian £lrnendr.ttllt in 
twi k:ie,_·,·u :ll<~i fuller cn,rsultatwn;;, were n.~.··essary amonf_ 
!fit .\)lOllS' >i~. 

3>< !rh N.IE~.!C '\:.Kenya) said that, "~he h;~d ,,micrsrooc) 
l' Ira: n;prese;Ttative nf S;mdi !uabia bad sul'mitted his 
:3.mtndmt·m~ w makt: ;!raft n:solurion A/C.6/L.880/K;;v, l 
mnr,; ge1<erally ,,•.:ceptahle. If rhat were so, he us ked wh; 
th"' ,pon~•lrs draft rcsohmon A/C'6/L879/k.:: 1'.1 wert: 

whar :il.iitt-1 tht:l!l in :hu::,e mnemJments lo pwnH,\e the 
adopti,_,!J ni tlw1r pwn te\t 

_;(J :,11 dARC1G1YY :Saudi Arahta) nl:sc:£vui <liat 
Ji,,;,l:'.l.:fmeu' m 1hc C0mmittee >•'a& essentially 

over whe:h.:r tc. irt>trun !he Commission m draft a 
'/, l:dht·;- to esrablish an ad hoc com-

mmce . wh~11 was mo'it important \vas 10 
enuus1 1hc study .,f th(' gueslion to real specialists of 
intermwona! la·N, other'.d~e wharever was done would be 
poimle~.s He therefore suggested as a wn:promise the 
eshhlis.nroient nt a committee cornpused vf some membd~ 
of !l.w Commission and addrtional specialized jurists. That 
Commiike could dividt: itself into two sub-committees, one 
rcsp,msihie for drafting international leg:.~! measures to 
prev:;m tenorism and the other for studying the underlying 
ca11~cs d terrorism. The one body would ~rudy 'imulra· 
neol!sly toth the measure~ and the causes. Such a solutrcn 
w.n•~'d repre~-::ni a kind uf :.~malgamatmn el' drafc resolutions 
A/C 6!L.R79iRt' land A/C.6/L.880/Rev.l 

.fO. Concerning his mvn f<,ur,h amendment. he cxpl:till'0>1 
that although it was an amendment to draft resolution 
A! C. 6/L. 880/Rev. I , there was no reason why the sponsors 

.,: draft tCS'.l!':.tm : /..;;· 6/t 1\79/l{e v 1 could ;rot in ...• ,rpn-
r;;:t: il if, H:<:~r . .: ''. 

41. .f-.'h. LEROTHOJ J \Lec,mhol 'aid lhar the d,aft 
r~'·uru:i,mc. which had been submitted resembled one 
another in their Iiludeql.lacy and limited relevance. Drafr 
•e.,olllii<Hl /1./C 6/i R79iRev .I did not make a dis1inction 
between i;ru:mational and other acts of terrorism. The 
senu1d ,)rc':imbul;;;r paragraph was not t~ntirely clear, while 
operali'.'.: pa,-;;graph 2 was ambiguous and could h<" 
!n!eqm::ted in a 'Vo.', that would make it impossible for 
liberat(.·,n mzwemeni.' to exist outside of their own 
territories ;)f to r•pera;e from orher countries. It was 
regrettable tbat /l,e ::,)r.cept of international terrod.;;,m •.vas 
not delined. Rtgardmg operarive tlaragtaph 5, then· wa:, v 
queciion '-''liCthcr a 'nnvention would be really etft,ctiv;; in 
the C:ct~e nf political problem:, which cnuld scarcely be 
Sf•lved i<t terms of intemarional law. and the f<Jct was that, 
wh.:r: terrnnsm to,lk the form of l'riminal acts, such acb 
wnc ;:ov~·red by nl,_,nicipal L.w &nd existing e:{lrauition 
t1 eaties A new convention wa~ unnecessary, and that wa~ 
why his de if galion ,:wJ!d nut support operative paragraph 5. 
It abo shared the donbts expressed by the repre~entativt of 
Uruguay r~g;.:.rding paragtapii 7. 

42. Hi& ctelegalion considered drafi r(:s,,!ution 6/ 
L. 8HO/Rtcv I doses! :o its own position but stiil fG.r below 
the minimum Jesired by his Government. While it endorsed 
opuittive paragraph J. it felt that the subject-matter of 
operative paragraph 4 was reaily within the competence of 
ntl1er United Nations bodies, dealing with decolonizarion 
On the whole, th,: laHcr draft resolution was too vague since 
it did flOt predscly define international terrorism and failed 
iu recommeM immediate nreasures for dealing with it. He 
th.::n read out a number of amendments to draft resolmion 
A/C6/L.880tRcv P which were being proposed by his 
delegation. 

The meeiing rose ar I .I .35 p, m . 


